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White Marseilles FIg 

This is "White Marseilles" = Lattarulla = Lemon fig. It's 
been growing in a container for 3 years. This summer 

it "almost" had a fig but that fell off, so I've never 
tasted one from this tree. 

 
It wasnt happy in the container, drying out too fast. 
The leaves are pale and look ready to fall off now, 

ahead of the other in-ground fig trees. 
 

This location is the former home of a raspberry that 
got out of hand, the berries were small. I like the 

Fallgold better - bigger, sweeter, and smaller plant. 
So, I dug out the raspberry, and planted this tree into 
the ground. Added crushed eggshells for calcium, and 

covered the soil with a leaf compost mulch. 
 

I lso planted 30 bulbs of a small narcissus around the 
edges, for Spring color. 

Labels: fig, narcissus
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Living greener, "puttering meditaton" in the garden, the value of trees, being healthy, 
sometimes commuting by bike, growing fruits, vegetables, and flowers in a suburban 

sustainable "yarden", trying to be more earth friendly.

About Me

Name: Daniel 
Location: Vancouver, Washington, United States 

Each snowflake in an avalanche pleads not guilty. - Margaret Mead

View my complete profile
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Vancouver, WA

  Get the 10 day forecast

81°F 
Clear

Feels Like: 81°F 
Humidity: 37% 
Wind: NW at 7 mph
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